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BIBLE STUDIES

August readings

abide
blood
difficult
eternal
God
Holy
live
me
sent
them

believe
bread
disciples
Father
heaven
Jesus
living
One
synagogue
twelve

betray
Capernaum
drink
flesh
him
life
Lord
Peter
teaching
words

1. Who did God tell to build an ark?
2. How many days and nights did it rain when Noah was on the ark?
3. What was God’s sign to Noah that he would never destroy the earth again?
Find the answers in this newspaper and read the bible

Fr. Enrique
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Booths Harbour Lawn Service.
By Jim Pepper

For the week beginning Sunday August 22, 2021, we will be
praying for our Long Point Bay Parish, specially for our family
of the church of Turkey Point.
Baldock David, Baldock Nancy, Clarke Ruth, Feikema Marilyn,
Franklin Gord, Franklin Marg, Moir Gail, Putnoki Barb, Down
Johns, George Anger, Malcom Garner, Hilary Garner, Stephens
Larry, Roseanne, Stephens, Ilton Nadine, Lauren Carol, Jennifer
Hugh, Claire Wilson, Christ Wilson, Hank /Minnie Deboer,
Sherry Cation, Ann Webber.
For our Bishop Todd and Rev. Rick and family, Rev. Jack Cox
and family, Rev. Paul Sherwood, Fr. Enrique and Family.

!!Betty Fletcher Happy Birthday!!

Today a few of us gathered to celebrate Betty Fletcher’s
90th birthday with cake and tea. Her special day was
August 16 and she has been partying it up for 3 days.
She was treated to a spa day by her two daughters, one
who lives in Ottawa and the other in Port Dover.
Betty also has a son living in British Columbia.
Her friend Keith took her to David’s in Port Dover for a
date night dinner.
Betty and her late spouse, Doug became active members
of St John’s Anglican Church shortly after arriving in Port
Rowan and Doug held the position of Warden for 5-6
years.
As an ACW member Betty was involved in many
fundraising activities and both her and Doug were great
supporters of World Vision and the Anglican PWRF.
We wish Betty a very Happy Birthday.
God Bless you All

Answers
1. Noah (Genesis 6:14-16)
2. For forty days the flood kept coming on
the earth (Genesis 7:17)
3. I have set my rainbow in the clouds, and it
will be the sign of the covenant between me
and the earth. (Genesis 9:13)
Fr. Enrique

If you read my column last week, you’ll recall that
I was poking fun at many of us who get into
problems when we try to help out. People like me
should just hold other’s coats or be the bartender
rather than getting right in there and
unintentionally causing some sort of problem or
mayhem.
This is especially true if there might happen to be
machinery, small parts, medium parts, large parts
or, I guess, any parts involved. I’m a walking
catastrophe at times.
Thus it was in afterthought that because our
neighbours were going to be away for a vacation, I
offered to cut their grass. A few days after they
left and having received instructions on operating
his great big honkin’ Kubota mower that featured
8 speeds forward, 2 speeds in reverse and a
mowing deck that stretched out on either side just
far enough to hit most anything, I decided to cut
their lawn. I should have clued in to the fact that
the only reason he trusted me with it was because
it didn’t have even one drink holder for my
“Pepsi” let alone a cigar lighter!
Having been assured that there was nothing that
protruded high enough to catch the blades and no
other hidden traps to catch the newbie, I fired her
up. Smoke? This thing could have given lessons
to Vesuvius, and I was alone with the belching
monster trapped in a small shed. Quick! Drive
her out into the fresh air! Why had he left
Godzilla in hi-speed reverse? Bang into the back
of the shed I shot! Whoa there big fella! Turn off
the key, and let’s start over.
At my age there isn’t any great sense in a
manufacturer putting anything smaller than the
largest letter or number on the optometrist’s eye
chart. Thus it was that the gear selector went to
number 7 forward rather than 1.
Well the smoke has cleared, I can now breathe
again, so “gentleman start your engine,” a cloud
of smoke, press the pedal and out the door I shot
just like Dandy Don Garlitts in the Swamp Fox
dragster.
Hold on Jimmy! Hit the WHOA pedal!
(to be continued)
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Answers for last week Crosswords

Fr. Enrique
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OUR OUTREACH ON RWANDA #14

August

By JoAnne Easton

Lines and Tales - from RwandaI could keep telling you about Bonnie as there is still
more that she contributed, but there are others I
want to include to give you an idea of the energy,
dedication and love for this wonderful significant
project by others too. For us calling it a project
makes it seem like a hobby but for many of us it was
much more than a hobby. It was more a passion. I
would like to introduce you to Don and Therese
Smith from Ottawa.
You may have heard the saying “It doesn’t take a rocket scientist to do
something”. Well in his working life Don
was a rocket scientist. Recently, he has been coordinator of the
refugee program for the Diocese of Ottawa and presently passed this
duty on to others.
Don also has experience with bookkeeping for different organizations
and has helped Vestine, the school bookkeeper set up the way to keep
the books. This had been a challenge as he probably started in 2010
and Vestine’s only real language was Kinyarwanda. While Don’s mother
tongue is English and Therese is French, they communicate with each
other in both English and French. Vestine understood very little in
French. Don didn’t know Kinyarwanda so they plodded through over
many visits to create the financial system. English is now also a prime
language for Rwanda and Vestine now knows a little. When we ask for
reports, the Director sends his narrative and Vestine provides the
financial which Don reviews. He will email her with any questions
before he lets me know all is well financially, so the next funds can go
to PWRDF for the school.
Don and Therese have a habit of a glass of wine around 4 pm while at
home in Ottawa and in Rwanda quickly discovered the beer store down
the road from the guest house. We didn’t realize you had to bring
empty bottles to be able to buy full bottles at this store, so we planned
better. We went to the international store in Kigali when we
exchanged money the first day and each bought a beer or two so we
would have empties to keep the lady happy at the beer store in
Gitarama. Funny, the beer lady got to know the Smiths fairly well. The
evening beer was not abused but a relaxing social after a busy day.
Will continue again next week...

"The brilliant poppy flaunts her head
Amidst the ripening grain,
And adds her voice to sell the song
That August's here again."
―Helen Winslow

August's birthstones are the
peridot, sardonyx, and spinel.
Its birth flower is
the gladiolus or poppy, meaning
beauty, strength of character,
love, marriage and family.
The Western zodiac signs for the
month of August are Leo (until
August 22) and Virgo (from
August 23 onwards).
This week in history
565 St Columba reports seeing monster in
Loch Ness
1305 William Wallace, Scottish patriot, is
executed for high treason by Edward I of
England
1541 French explorer Jacques Cartier lands
near Quebec City in his third voyage to
Canada
1891 Thomas Edison patents motion
picture camera
1896 Dial telephone patented
1913 1st pilot to parachute from an aircraft
(Adolphe Pégoud, France)

Don With Bishop Jered’s housekeeper
Fr. Enrique

Therese and Don

1977 Canadian NHL player Tim Horton
posthumously inducted into Hockey Hall of
Fame

